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WELCOME TO THE JULY 2018 ISSUE OF MINSTER MATTERS

The Editors accept all advertisements, articles and notices in good faith and
actively encourage the support of the local traders and services. However, we
cannot be held responsible for the quality of goods or services offered.

Please mention the magazine when replying to advertisers.

The magazine and CD are published eleven times a year, at the beginning of
each month,

from February to December, inclusive.

Views expressed herein are strictly those of their author and do not
necessarily agree with

those of the Editor and/or the editorial team.

Subscriptions

Copies of the Magazine or CD are now available on subscription to all non-
residents, worldwide.

Payments are in advance

To a UK postal address :-

Magazine Single Issue £2.40 : CD £2.20

Annually: (11 issues) Magazine £24.00 : CD £22.00

Costs to an overseas address are available on request, and we will be pleased
to quote for

this service.



MINSTER PARISH COUNCIL

The next Parish Council meeting will be held on:

Tuesday 3 July @ 7pm in the Neighbourhood Centre

Members of the public are welcome to attend and can arrange to speak to the
Council

through the Clerk or by requesting the Chairman before the start of the
meeting. There is

also a 15-minute period allowed at the end of the formal business to take
questions from

the public. Copies of the Agenda are available from the Clerk or the Parish
Council website

and are posted both in the Library and on the Parish Noticeboard in Norton
Drive.

Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb and the Assistant Clerk is Clare
Wilsdon.

The Council Office, above the library, is normally open from:-

9.30am – 3pm weekdays; however due to commitments that require staff
leaving the

office it is better to ring first to ensure the office is manned

Telephone: 821 339 fax: 825 869

Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk

Parish Council Minutes are available on their website at

www.minsterpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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EDITORIAL

No actual editorial this month but instead something very close to my heart

R.I.P. ZAC

It is with deep sadness I have to report that Zac sadly left us on Tuesday 29
May.

He had been a constant companion to us for just over 17 years of his life,
having come to

us at 6 months old from a broken home in Dartford. We were warned at the
time that he

may not have a long life as he had apparently been poisoned by eating some
Yew which

had damaged his stomach. However, we kept him on a strict dry food diet
and he lived

to the ripe old age of 17.5 years.

He was a great little dog, back when he was well he would always greet me at
the door

when I came home from work, although he didn’t always manage to get up
early to see

me off!

He never really liked riding in the car, often travel sick and when we went on
holidays on

the canals he used to hate being aboard the boat, but he loved chasing along
the



towpaths.

Slowly he lost both his hearing and most of his sight but he was still pleased
to see

everyone. Then he became unable to climb the stairs, as he used to sleep on
my side of

the bed, so in the latter stages of his life I probably spent more night’s
downstairs on the

sofa with him than I did in bed.

Zac appeared in 104 issues of this magazine. His first picture appeared in
February 2009

and he started writing his own short column in May of that year.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Eagle Vets and particularly
George for all

they have done for him throughout his life, thanks also to Treasured Friends
for their

dealing with his ashes and returning them to us and a special thanks to
everyone who

sent us cards of condolence including many villagers and friends. All of your
thoughts and

words have helped us through this difficult time, thank you all, Ray & Jenny.

SCARECROW CHALLENGE

Results of our Challenge for 2018 are as follows:

Adult Winners

1st - No4 Dennis The Menace - 54 High St



2nd - No5 Emily Pankhurst - Hair of the Dog

3rd - No6 Beefeater - Jemima's

Highly Commended - No11 Straw Horse & The Unknown Soldier - 74
Tothill St

Junior Winners

1st - No1 Dolly the Horse - Watchester Lane

2nd - No3 Mark, the Builder in Training - 15 High St

3rd - No13 Berty the BMX Rider - 5 Cheney Rd

Highly Commended - No12 Fortnite (Battle Royale) - 24 Augustine Rd

Thank you to everyone who supported this event by entering a scarecrow,
entry numbers

were down on previous years but nevertheless it was still a good turnout.

Thanks also to all those businesses who, after a bit of cajoling, gave us prizes.
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POPPY UPDATE – 13,629

Work will be starting in August to make all the decorations for the village
and if you would

like to help with this project then please leave your contact details at Attwells
or phone

myself on 07374 214 279.

Barbara Quittenden

‘THANE’ THANKS



We would like to express our thanks to the kind person who left a lovely
painting of our

house on the doorstep. This was most thoughtful of you and we wished to let
you know

that it is now hanging on the dining room wall ‘pride of place’ and back to its
roots.

HOW STAMPS HAVE HELPED THE DONKEY SANCTUARY

(Letter received in response to Mrs Lord’s efforts)

Dear Mrs Lord

Thank you so much for sending in your collection of used stamps with Di and
Tony at

Donkey Week. Please pass on our sincere thanks to the people in your village
and children

at the school who help to collect the stamps. Your thoughtful efforts are
greatly

appreciated as we still sell them to a local stamp dealer to raise funds for our
work with

donkeys not only in this country but also for vital welfare work in other parts
of the world.

We are finding that our donkey supporters cannot collect such large numbers
of stamps

as emails are used more widely, so you are not alone.

The donkeys here near Sidmouth have loved being out in the sun in this
fabulous spring

weather and enjoyed the extra attention from the Donkey Weekers when they



visited the

other local donkey farms. It is wonderful to see donkeys so content and to
know, thanks

to the support of people like you, that they will have a home for the rest of
their lives.

Once again, many thanks for helping the donkeys in this way.

Best wishes from us all at The Donkey Sanctuary, four-legged and two!

Yours sincerely, Ruth Burrough

THE DONKEY SANCTUARY, Slade House Farm, Sidmouth, Devon

NEW LITTER SIGNS AT SKATE PARK

Minster Parish Council were scratching their heads about how to solve the
litter problem

at the Skate Park. Clearly litter bins did not help as the users could not be
bothered to use

them!

Minster School Council came to the rescue! They suggested an eye-catching
waste bin that

would encourage youngsters to throw litter into it and, even better, they ran a
competition

to design signs that people would take notice of!

Three brilliant designs were selected out of the entrants, one from each of the
age groups

4-5 yrs. 5-7 yrs. and 7-11yrs. and these were made into proper signs.



On 7th June the signs were officially unveiled by their proud designers! Well
done and

thanks to Minster School!
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OPEN GARDENS 2018

One of our village’s annual events - Open Gardens’ weekend (16th-17th
June) –proved

once again to be a great success. Comments, from visitors who came,
highlighted what a

lovely, friendly, helpful village we have. They were amazed by the range of
ideas on view

in the twenty-two gardens open and thrilled with the plants offered for sale.
They were

entertained by the music and scarecrows and impressed with the hospitality
shown. We

had a wonderful combination of well-known gardens, which have been part
of this event

for many years and for which people return; and some exciting new ones,
who took up the

challenge and added new areas for visitors to explore. From Monkton Road,
right through

the village, and out as far as Way Hill and Wayborough, both villagers and
visitors were

obviously enjoying the experience.

So thank you to all who supported Open Gardens – the gardeners who



worked so hard

and so creatively and then welcomed people in; Monkton Nature Reserve and
All Saints

Church, Birchington, who allowed banners on their fences; Thanet Earth,
Minster WI,

David Tweedale, the British Legion, The Saddler, Jemima’s Tearooms, Hair
of the Dog,

Attwells and the Corner House for their contributions. And finally, to
everyone who worked behind the scenes and everyone who bought a map!

The final total raised was an amazing £5000 towards the maintenance of our
Parish

Church. This will enable us to apply for grants to carry out expensive repair
work to the

building. On behalf of St. Mary’s Church we would again like to thank
everybody who

supported Open Gardens this year and helped us maintain one of the focal
points of our

village.

A SUPERB SUCCESS. THANK YOU!

Pat Hogben, St.Mary’s Church, Minster

We wish Samantha Philpott and Rachel West good luck with their new
venture. Thanks

for bringing your plant stall to Open Gardens!

MINSTER POLICE SURGERY



PCSO Adrian Butterworth will be holding a surgery in Minster Library on
the first Thursday

of each month from 2pm to 3pm

The surgery gives you a chance to raise local issues. Adrian will see people
individually on

a first come first served basis. If it’s not possible to see everyone during
surgery hours he

will take your contact details and get in touch with you later.

Please note: Surgeries can be cancelled at short notice due to operational
commitments

MINSTER SHOW

Don’t forget to get your Schedule, available at various outlets around the
village then get

you entry form completed and returned.

For those intending to enter the Parade - Float forms are also now available at
Attwells.

Anybody wishing to have a stall at this year’s show on 21 July please contact
Karen on

07813 648 214 or call into Attwells

HELP US TO MAKE THIS ANOTHER SUCCESS!!
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DEVELOPMENT ON LAND TO THE WEST OF TOTHILL STREET

Further to my update in the last issue of Minster Matters, Minster Parish
Council met with



Savills, the Land Agents representing St. John’s College, Cambridge and Mr.
Edward

Spanton on 5th June. I am pleased to say that it was a lot more positive than
the previous

encounter.

They received 73 feedback forms following their exhibition and noted
numerous

comments made during the exhibition, as well as considering the feedback
from the nearly

300 forms we had collated. As a result of these and further work on water and
drainage

issues they presented an amended plan. (This is still on display on the boards
in the meeting

room above the library.)

Firstly, the total number of dwellings proposed has reduced from 220 to 214;
a smal

reduction but, considering they were suggesting 265 when they set out their
plans in 2016, they are going in the right direction. Together with the
limitations imposed by the

archaeological factors on this site it results in a 50% development of the site
as opposed

to 66%.

The main benefit will be to those living at the southern end of Greenhill
Gardens as there

will no longer be a row of dwellings overlooking their rear gardens, and there
will no longer



be a row of three houses facing the road just to the north of them. This area
will be used

to house an attenuation tank (underground) and an infiltration pond. So, the
development

does not reach as far south as originally proposed.

They have also agreed to give further consideration to single storey dwellings
backing onto

Greenhill Gardens and Fairfield Road, and in any case most would be no
more than one

and a half storey. The gap between the existing properties and the new ones
has been

extended to between 35m and 40m. They have also agreed to consider adding
more

smaller units to respond to local need.

We are still concerned about the impact on the highways and they are yet to
respond to

these. However, there is confirmation that the cemetery could be extended
without

affecting the aquifer so negotiations are in progress for the transfer. As the
northern section of the site is not going to be developed we also added a
request for the consideration of land for allotments.

They anticipate the application for outline planning permission will be
submitted in early

July, when we will see more detail.

Penny Gimes, Chairman



MOBILITY SCOOTERS AND WHEELCHAIRS

Minster Matters has a small number of mobility scooters and wheelchairs that
are available

for short term loan to residents and members of their families.

Please ring Ray on 07864 345 019 or email rayowen@gmail.com if you
would like to

borrow one of these at any time.
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RECOGNITION FOR MINSTER RESIDENT’S SIGNIFICANT
CONTRIBUTION

Thanet Lions Club have recognized Minster resident Sandra Barrett for her
humanitarian

work. For the last ten years she has sourced clothing and soft toys, washed
and bagged

them, so that the Lions could then transport them for the benefit of children
and families

in the Gomel area for Belarus. Many of the children are housed in
orphanages. Lions from

Thanet and South East England have worked together to provide basic
necessities for this

needy part of the world still affected by the Chernobyl disaster.

Lions work in conjunction with the charity the Belarus Trust who have also
provided specialist eye equipment, play equipment and beds for the Babichi
orphanage. Lions also

sponsored a new club, the Gomel Lions Club, who provide hands on service.



Jacquie Prebble, Community Needs Chairman for Thanet Lions Club said
“Sandra has

made a significant contribution to this international humanitarian appeal, we
are extremely

grateful to her and her friends and supporters in Minster”

MINSTER ARMBOUTS CAPPEL TWINNING ASSOCIATION

A few things to report this month…

The quiz on 9 June was a success as always. Thanks to everyone concerned
for all the help

and support that was given. Early information - The next quiz will be on 8
September.

Our next event is the Cash Bingo Night on Friday 14 July at the Old Schools
with a start

time of 7 pm. Cash prizes, including a whopping £100 for the bonus game.
Tea and coffee

will be available, but if you would like to bring your own drink and nibbles,
please feel free

to do so. It would be helpful if you could let Carol 07745 683 466, know if
you can make

the evening as we need at least 40 people to make it worthwhile and fun,
although we can

accommodate about 80 people.

A Race Night at the RBL has been organized for 6 October at the Royal
British Legion. This

will be £15 per head which will include a 3 course meal. More details to



follow nearer the

time.

Please take the time to check out our website www.minsterarmbouts.org.uk
for updated

photos that the French Photographer has sent to us.

From July, all future news for Minster Matters will be reported by Roy
Burden.

We hope to see you at the Bingo Night in July.

MINSTER W.I.

At our June meeting we had Pete Allen talk about ‘Mr Garricks Fireside - A
personal history

of the Theatre Royal Drury Lane’. After leaving school Pete had gone to
work for the Theatre Royal at the front of house where he stayed for 5 years.

This was a really interesting talk and Pete not only covered the history of the
Theatre Royal

but also talked about many of the famous actors and actresses he met whilst
working

there. We also had a plant sale to raise money for our local chosen charity
East Kent Hospitals Charity-Dementia Appeal (QEQM)

Next Meeting

Tuesday 10th July 7.30pm Minster Village Hall - Vicky Adley Fundraising
and Development

Officer-East Kent Hospitals Dementia Appeal

Visit the Minster WI website at: www.minsterthanetwi.org.uk
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MINSTER BOWLS CLUB

June has been quite an eventful month for the Club. Ten members who had
been assisting in

the Friday Bowls Club for Minster Primary School were invited to tea and
cakes by the children

who then gave us a guided tour of their school. The children were perfect
hosts and it was an

experience much enjoyed and appreciated. A final bowls session, for the
summer term, was

held on the 22nd June.

The Bosom Pals, a charity concerned with breast cancer held their Annual
Bowls Event at the

club on 15th June. It was well attended and hopefully raised a decent sum for
their cause.

The re-arranged Open Day will now be held on Sunday 8th July. Anyone
who has not received

an entry form please ring Alan Pummell on 836011.

July is when the Minster Show is held and we will be there as usual running
the catering and

manning a Bric-a-bac stall.

Everyone is welcome to come and watch our home matches, full details are
displayed by our

front gates. Membership is available and fees are at pro rata and include not
only the outside



bowls in the summer but also short-mat in the winter months. Anyone who
would like to have

a trial roll-up may do so by contacting me by e-mail at
brimaur26@gmail.com or by telephone

845638. Once a member you will also be entitled to three free sessions with a
qualified coach.

Anyone over the age of 12 is welcome, come and make new friends, enjoy
gentle exercise,

and, if you wish, become competitive by entering the in-house competitions
or playing in inter-

club matches.

Visit our new website at: www.minsterbowlsclub.org.uk

MINSTER PLAYHOUSE PROMPT CORNER

This year’s Autumn production of Lame Ducks, written by James Coare and
Barbara Dobson,

who joined the Playhouse a few years ago, is now in rehearsal. Barbara is
directing, with Sarah Pamphilion sitting with her to advise if needed. This is
Barbara’s first foray into Directing and she is showing great organisation and
a firm idea of what is needed.

The play is centred around a funeral wake and the relationships of the people
involved and

points up with broad humour their human frailties. It is very funny, and we
look forward to

seeing other plays from this pair of authors.

We are delighted to be showcasing a “home grown” play, and hope that you
will come along



to support our two playwrights.

This play will run at the Village Hall from the 19th to the 22nd of September,
at 7.30.

Wine and Wisdom in support of the Charity Porchlight

On July 7th at 7.30 pm, the Playhouse will be holding a Wine and Wisdom
Evening in the

Village Hall in support of our Charity of the year, Porchlight, which helps
people who have

nowhere to go and no one to turn to. The Playhouse is pleased to support
their important and

caring work.

Our quizzes are always fun, so why not spend a happy evening and support
one of East Kent’s

more important Charities with us?

Tables of up to 8 people, bring your own food and drink, £5 per ticket. Book
on 07501 894

381. Please come along and support our Charity while having a good night
out.

www.minsterplayhouse.co.uk
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MINSTER PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 5th JUNE - SUMMARY OF
KEY POINTS

● Community Warden Aaron Kluibenschadl’s report included an update on
the



movement of travellers and confirmed that photographic evidence had been
submitted

to the Police showing traveller related fly tipping. Also connected to this
were reports

of theft of water and calls at residents’ homes offering to do paid work.

● PCSO Adrian Butterworth reported that 50 calls had been made to the
Police from the

Minster area this month, including one burglary at an Industrial Unit in
Laundry Road.

Many complaints have been made locally relating to travellers.

● There is a large quantity of fly tipped waste on Marsh Farm Road; this is
being investigated with the assistance of Network Rail.

● Cllr. Grove complained of two very noisy vehicles being regularly driven
through the

village, one red and one silver; PCSO Butterworth will investigate and any
information

to assist in identifying the drivers would be welcome.

● County Cllr. Emma Dawson informed the meeting that KCC will
commence a rural bus

consultation on 19th June. The Thanet consultation was scheduled for 21st
June. (An

update on this will be given at the next Parish Council meeting.)

● After a delay the Parkway Railway Station planning application will be
submitted in the

near future.



● Many have queried the lack of grass cutting in the area and Cllr. Dawson
explained that

although a new contractor had been appointed poor weather conditions had
hampered

progress. Conversely, a subcontractor appointed to repair pot-holes had
progressed

well.

● Cllr. Grove asked that KCC consider placing large concrete barriers at the
entrance points on the old top road to prevent access by travellers. Cllr.
Crow-Brown said that

he had already raised this at a Joint Transport Board pre-meeting and Paul
Valek, KCC

Highways District Manager, was giving it some consideration.

● District Cllr. Crow-Brown announced that the Parking Enforcement team
are now

operating a new rota to make them available in the early mornings and
evenings.

● He was pleased to report that the old MOD site on the corner of Spitfire
Way has been

cleared; however, complaints are being investigated in relation to the site
boundaries.

● The Draft Local Plan is due to go to full council for consideration on 26th
July; he advised that voting the plan in would prevent the construction of a
further 2,500

dwellings in this area. Unfortunately, there will be no further public
consultation before



it is submitted to the Planning Inspectorate.

● District Cllr. Pugh was concerned about complaints from residents in St.
Mildred’s Road

who had not had a waste collection due to the fact that parked vehicles
prevented the

waste collection lorry accessing the road. This is being addressed.

● He reported that he had recently assisted a Thanet family to obtain
accommodation in

Ramsgate after TDC Housing placed them in Gillingham, due to lack of
available

accommodation locally, despite a child needing to attend a Thanet School.

● The Chairman drew attention to plans of the proposed development to the
west of

Tothill Street which were on display in the meeting room. The plans have
been amended

since the exhibition at the Village Hall in March.
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● The Chairman also drew attention to plans on the display board showing
where

additional short stretches of yellow lines are proposed for the village. Notices
detailing

the specific sites would be displayed by KCC in the relevant areas in the near
future.

● She reported that after much debate such measures were being proposed
reluctantly.



However, frequent gridlock was being experienced in the village caused by a
few selfish

and inconsiderate drivers parking their vehicles in inappropriate locations.
This is mainly

on junctions and bends where too many near collisions and traffic hold ups
are taking

place. We hope they will assist in the free flow of traffic, particularly for
buses, waste

collection lorries and emergency vehicles.

● The Parish Council do not want to deter people from driving through the
village but

rather make it easier for them to use the facilities. To this end it has fought
hard to

maintain free car parks in the village, unlike the rest of Thanet, to support
local businesses.

● Cllr. Quittenden summarised a recent meeting with Kent Highways. He
confirmed that

the 30mph speed restriction signs at the top of Tothill Street will be moved
nearer the

roundabout; village gateway signs will be replaced in Tothill Street and
Monkton Road;

a request has been submitted for bar markings on the A299 at the approach to
Minster

roundabout, together with interactive signs and the extension of the 50mph
speed

limit; there will be improved signage at the entrance to Laundry Road to



reduce the

number of HGV’s which mistakenly drive down Tothill Street.

● The Chairman reported that a meeting with Savills had taken place earlier
that day to

discuss the development on land to the west of Tothill Street. The plans had
been amended and the number of houses reduced slightly. They also expect
to be able to

transfer some land to extend the cemetery.

● The meeting agreed that the repairs required to the van used by Parish
Council

employees was uneconomical therefore resolved to purchase a replacement
vehicle.

Cllr. Quittenden agreed to assist in sourcing a suitable vehicle.

Questions from the public included concerns over parking on the pavements
in Prospect

Road, travellers and the importance of seeking S.106 payments from
developers to

support the village

MINSTER ART & CRAFT GROUP

We meet at the Old Schools every Monday morning from 9.00am to
12.30pm.

We are a friendly and sociable non-teaching group ranging from artists to all
types of crafters, all of whom are ready to give help and advice if requested.
The charge per week

is £2.00 to cover the hall and includes refreshments. You are welcome to



come along for a

free morning session to see what we are doing.

Any queries - call Ann on 01843 821 152.
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PATIENT LIAISON GROUP

NEW APPOINTMENT SYSTEM

With effect from Monday 25 June the existing “sit and wait” appointment
system will be

replaced by a new “Acute Clinic” which will be primarily for general and
minor ailments.

For example: Coughs, Colds, ’Flu, Temperatures, Various Infections,
Conjunctivitis,

Sickness and Diarrhoea, Severe Indigestion, Exacerbation of Asthma and
COPD.

A GP and/or Nurse Practitioner will be holding daily “Telephone Triage
Clinics” every morning, who will then allocate appointments with the Acute
Clinic where appropriate.

Also available on the day, will be appointments for those patients who have
previously

seen a doctor, had recent hospital referrals or have ongoing medical
conditions.

Medication reviews will still be available to book in advance where
necessary.

For further detailed information please see the posters on our notice boards in
the waiting



room.

IT’S HOLIDAY TIME!

Despite the fact that our weather doesn't always agree, for many of us
summer holidays

beckon! So please remember to order your “Repeat Prescriptions” in good
time, and most

importantly, check whether your “Annual Review” is imminent. Please also
remember that

our Healthcare Professionals take their holidays at this time as well and our
resources may

be slightly stretched, so please make your appointments in good time and
ensure they are

used appropriately.

SURGERY CLOSURE DAYS

Please note that the surgery will close from 12.00 noon on Wednesday 18
July for staff

training. Surgery will also be closed all day on Bank Holiday Monday 27
August.

MISSED APPOINTMENTS

Last month: 31 patients did not attend their doctor’s appointment and 42 did
not attend

their nurse’s appointment, so that’s still 73 patients wasting valuable
appointments and

time! DID YOU KNOW? Missed appointments cost the NHS an average of
£160 per



appointment. so last month those patients who failed to attend could have
saved the NHS

£11,680; staggering!

Remember, don’t need it - cancel it! Keep forgetting - get our text reminder
service.

“FRIENDS AND FAMILY” SURVEY

Thank you to all those patients who take part and please continue to do so.
We welcome

all your comments, because any feedback, good or bad, can help us improve
our service

to you. Last month a total of 226 patients responded with the following
results: Extremely

likely/Likely - 90%; Extremely unlikely/Unlikely - 5%; Unsure/Don’t know -
5%.

PATIENT GROUP MEETING

If you have any issues you would like to raise at our next meeting, or require
further information on any of the above, then please contact either Ken Self
on 821 200, Jeanne

Lawrence on 821 049 or email kenself@me.com.
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MINSTER & MONKTON GARDENING CLUB

NEXT MEETING - Wednesday 18 July

Village Hall 7.30pm

Potato Weighing and Social



MINSTER & MONKTON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

Royal British Legion, 61 Augustine Road

EVERY WEDNESDAY 2.00pm - 4.00pm

Come and join us for a game of Bingo

ALL MEMBERS and bona-fide guests welcome

Phone Pat on 822 622

CLIFFSEND COFFEE MORNING

Every Thursday from 10.30am til 12noon - Village Hall, Cliffsend

Hot and cold drinks, homemade cakes and biscuits

Just make a donation, no set prices.

AMBER’S ADVICE

Vows made in storms are forgotten in calm… (Thomas Fuller)

TIGER’ TIP

Keep brown sugar soft by storing with a couple of marshmallows…

CHURCH NEWS AND SERVICE TIMES

THE CATHOLIC PARISH OF RAMSGATE AND MINSTER

Reverend Marcus Holden Telephone 592 071

Holy day of Obligation each Sunday at 10.00am in Minster Abbey

MINSTER ABBEY

www.minsterabbeynuns.org



The Abbey Chapel is open for prayer throughout the day

Lauds: 8.30am Mass 9.00am, Sunday 10.00am Midday prayer 12.10pm

Vespers 6.00pm Compline 7.50pm (followed by Silent Prayer)

All our visitors, not only Christians but people of all faiths and spiritual
tradition, all who

‘truly seek God’ (rule of St. Benedict) are warmly welcomed to join us in
prayer, in our

beautiful monastic chapel.
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THE SALVATION ARMY MINSTER CORPS Church & Community
Centre

Lieutenants Luke and Katy Johnson tel: 821 543

Mondays 9.30am Bumps and Babies (Term time only) 2.15pm Friendship
Club

Tuesdays 9.30am Parents and Toddlers (Term time only)

Wednesdays 2.00pm Home League Thursdays 9.15am Prayer Group.

10.30am until 2.30pm Age UK Outreach Sundays 10.30am Family Worship

ST MARY MAGDALENE MONKTON SERVICES IN JULY

1

10.15am Holy Communion

8

6.00pm



Songs of Praise

15 10.15am Holy Communion

22 4.00pm

Seamark Service at Monkton Church

29 10.00am Benifice Service at Chislet (no Services at Monkton today)

ST MARY THE VIRGIN, MINSTER SERVICES IN JULY

Reverend Richard Braddy Tel: 821 250

1

9.00am

Holy Communion

10.30am All-age Worship with Holy Communion

6.30pm

Sung Evensong

8

9.00am

Holy Communion

10.30am All-age Worship with Holy Communion

15 9.00am

Holy Communion

10.30am All-age Worship



22 9.00am

Holy Communion

10.30am All-age Worship with Holy Communion

29 10.00am Benifice Service at Chislet (no Services at Minster today)

.

Wednesday mornings at St Mary’s 10.30am - Holy Communion followed by

refreshments.

Holy Communion at home is available for anyone who is unable to access
Minster or

Monkton Church Telephone 821 250 or 822 428

Wedding at St Mary’s – 26 May – Nicole van Zyl & Ricky Hale

Baptism at St Mary’s – 3 June – Edward Wilson Slaughter (4 months)

Funeral – 4 June – Jack Clifton – Minster Church & Barham Crematorium
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CONTACTING YOUR DISTRICT & COUNTY COUNCILLORS

District Councillor Bob Grove - Bob is available to speak to residents by
appointment.

Please ring 07711 774 262 or contact him via the Parish Office on 821 339

District Councillor Derek Crow-Brown Tel: 821 449

District Councillor Reece Pugh Tel: 07740 288 713

Kent County Councillor Emma Dawson Tel: 07976 804 113



Kent County Councillor Liz Hurst Tel: 07453 328 104

Contacting your MP

Sir Roger Gale MP

Email: galerj@parliament.uk

Write: HOUSE OF COMMONS, London, SW1A 0AA

Thanks for listening - Your readers this month were:-

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Musical interludes supplied courtesy of

Brenda Saker, Daryl Booth and Richard Spendlove MBE


